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Dynamic formation process of thick
deformation zone on the shallow plate
boundary fault of the Japan Trench: insight
from analog experiments of half-graben
subduction
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Abstract

The 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake unexpectedly ruptured to the shallowest portion of the plate boundary fault and
triggered a large tsunami. The shallow portion had generally been regarded as a seismically stable zone until this
event, but its significance has now been dramatically revealed for future disaster mitigation. This research approaches
the shallow portion, especially the formation process of its structure and plate boundary faults. Scientific drilling
conducted near the Japan Trench after the earthquake reported a thin plate boundary fault (~ 7 m) and thick
deformation zone (~ 100 m). This thin fault would be expected given the relatively small displacement near the
trench (~ 3.2 km), but the deformation zone thickness is anomalously wide given this small magnitude of slip.
To understand the dynamic deformation processes that lead to the development of a thick deformation zone
surrounding a thin fault core, we conducted forward modeling of an analog experiment with the technique to
visualize fault activity. Sandbox experiments are effective for the approximation of the geological phenomenon
and structure. The seismic profile of the largest slip region in the 2011 earthquake shows that a half-graben
structure has been subducted underneath the frontal wedge, thus we focused on this structural architecture.
As a result, we found a new fault formation pattern, i.e., the frontal thrust (the most frontal part of décollement)
periodically partitioned into pieces, which connect again to form a large-continuous fault. The fault also oscillates
up and down during this process, which we call “dancing,” and a thick shear zone is formed in a relatively short
time where this occurs, even though the fault only has a small displacement. By analogy, the thick deformation
zone observed at the Japan Trench could be formed by such fault dancing. The energy of the fault activity is
commonly estimated from the fault displacement derived from the thickness of the shear zones. Applying the
thickness-displacement law without considering the effect of the dancing may cause overestimation. The architecture
of the shear zone formed is similar to that of a mélange, and the origin of tectonic mélanges may be explained
by this mechanism.
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Introduction
Recently, the study of shallowest part of subduction
plate boundary faults has become the frontier of re-
search into fault rupture processes. Until the 2011
Tohoku-oki earthquake, the shallow portion of the plate
boundary fault in the subduction zone (near the trench
axis area, or under the frontal wedge) had generally been
regarded as a seismically slip zone (Bilek and Lay 2002),
with low levels of locking (e.g., Scholz 1998). However,
the fault rupture extended to the trench axis during the
2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake, and its coseismic displace-
ment of up to approximately 60 m near the trench axis
resulted in the huge tsunami that devastated much of
the east coast of Japan (e.g., Fujiwara et al. 2011; Kodaira
et al. 2012; Sun et al. 2017). The evolution and fault
mechanics in the shallow portion of the subduction zone
became an important region in disaster mitigation. To
understand the detailed features (e.g., the structure or
physical properties) of the fault near the trench axis, a
scientific rapid-response drilling was conducted 1 year
after the earthquake; the JFAST (Japan Trench Fast
Drilling Project). This project, consisting of two IODP
(Integrated Ocean Drilling Program) cruises (Expedition
343 and 343T), obtained limited core samples and con-
tinuous geophysical logging data that show two major
faults at ~ 720 and ~ 820 mbsf (Fig. 1).
Core sample observations suggest that the fault zone

at 820 mbsf is very likely the plate boundary, which has
a limited thickness of less than ~ 7 m (Kirkpatrick et al.
2015) and is composed of frictionally weak materials
(Ujiie et al. 2013). The seismic profile across the drill
site, logging data, and bedding dips in cores show that
the 100 m interval between the two faults corresponds
to a structurally complex and acoustically chaotic zone
(Chester et al. 2012; Nakamura et al. 2013) (Fig. 1), here-
after referred to as “deformation zone” in this paper. Such
a complex structure near the deformation front is surpris-
ing because frontal prism structures are generally clearly
imaged in seismic data from other areas, e.g., Sumatra
(Moeremans et al. 2014) and Nankai (Moore et al. 1990).
At the JFAST drill site, the total horizontal displacement
of the plate boundary fault is estimated to be 3.2 km
(Chester et al. 2013). Since the relative rate of plate

motion is 97.1 mm/year based on the MORVEL plate mo-
tion model (DeMets et al. 2010), this displacement is only
equivalent to the plate convergence of 0.03 million years.
There is discrepancy that such a short duration may not
be enough to construct the 100 m thick deformation zone.
For comparison, the thickness of the deformation zone of
Nankai Trough which is more typical for the shallow sub-
duction thrusts is notable less than ~ 50 m (Kirkpatrick et
al. 2015). This study focuses on this discrepancy in the
Japan Trench, which may be important in understanding
the formation process of a relatively wide deformation
zone in the shallow portion of the subduction zone of the
Japan Trench. In order to understand the dynamic forma-
tion/deformation process of the frontal structure, we used
a forward modeling method that combines analog sand-
box experiments and the digital image correlation (DIC)
technique. Most previous experiments used a flat
basement to model the subducting plate (see review by
Graveleau et al. 2012), but in the Japan Trench, there is a
subducting half-graben structure underneath the frontal
wedge, according to the seismic profile across the largest
slip region in the 2011 earthquake at the latitude of the
JFAST drill site (Kodaira et al. 2012; Chester et al. 2012).
We therefore examined the effects of subduction of the
half-graben structure on décollement evolution.

Methods/Experimental
Physical experimentation using analog materials is a useful
technique to visualize the geometry and deformation pro-
cesses of accretionary prisms (Graveleau et al. 2012). In
order to reconstruct large-scale geological structure, such
as accretionary prism in laboratory, we need to use cohe-
sionless material. The reason is that non-cohesive granular
materials draws stress-strain curves similar to that of
natural rocks (Lohrmann et al. 2003). With a general brit-
tle scaling of cohesionless sand under the length ratio 10−4

to 10−5, a 1 cm model layer in an experiment generally
corresponds to 100 m to 1 km of sedimentary strata in na-
ture. We used Toyoura sand as our experimental material
to simulate the brittle deformation at the Tohoku frontal
wedge. Toyoura sand, a cohesionless quartz sand with a
106–300 μm grain size, and a dynamic frictional coeffi-
cient of ~ 0.589 and density of 1.602 g/cm3, is one of the
standard materials for civil engineering purposes in Japan
(JIS R 5201). The dynamic frictional coefficient of
Toyoura sand on the basal shear zone is ~ 0.218 (Dotare
et al. 2017). In this study 1 cm in the model corresponds
to 230 m in nature. The experiment is coupled with DIC,
which allows one to visualize the velocity field and thus
visualize fault activities within a deforming sand body
(Adam et al. 2005). The experimental setup consists of a
box of 25 × 90 × 30 cm (height, length, and width, respect-
ively) with a moving wall, side-glass panes, and a
Teflon-surfaced basement (Fig. 2a). Since Teflon has low
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Fig. 1 a Interpretation of a seismic reflection profile before the 2011
earthquake (Kodaira et al. 2012). b Apparent dip of bedding in the
in-line seismic section derived from borehole LWD resistivity images
across the plate boundary through the fault zone (Chester et al. 2012)
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friction, shear is generated on this surface. For all experi-
ments, the initial sand thickness was 2 cm. The slope
angle in the half-graben was set at 6°, which corresponds
to observations around the JFAST site (Fig. 2a). The sand
layer was deformed by the moving wall, which was con-
trolled by the motor at the constant speed of 1 cm/min in
order to maintain quasi-static conditions. During the ex-
periments, the deformation was photographed through
the side glass pane by a digital camera for DIC, and we vi-
sualized shear strength as the fault activity (LaVision
2012). We conducted the experiments under two condi-
tions: EXP 1: a flat basement reference model; and EXP 2:
a half-graben basement without trench-fill (Fig. 2b). The
experimental basement structure of EXP 2 was based on
the seismic profile of Kodaira et al. (2012), and the condi-
tion of the sediments was based on Fig. S2-A of Chester et
al. (2013). The slope portion of the basement could be
moved from the flat to inclined position. The configur-
ation of the half-graben model (EXP 2) was constructed
by tilting the basement after the sand distribution (Fig. 2b,
EXP 2). The flat basement experiment was conducted
(Fig. 2b, EXP 1) for comparison.
Conventional sandbox experiments require marker layers

to visualize the deformation of the initial structure, but the
insertion of markers causes two problems. One is the
difficulty of uniform preparation of sand layers, and the
other is the effect of layer parallel slip along marker layers.
DIC eliminates the above problems and allows us to
use a single substance. In this research, the resolution

of DIC is 0.08 mm ≈ 1 pixel. We used a custom-made
sand-distributer, which automatically produces a homo-
geneous layer of sand (e.g., Dotare et al. 2017). Thus, it
was possible to minimize heterogeneity in the initial
layers and conduct experiments with almost the same
condition every time throughout the study.

Results
Shortening produced localized slip at the bottom of the
moving wall along the basement surface in both experi-
ments. The flat basement reference model (EXP 1)
progressively formed a frontal wedge with an approxi-
mately constant interval of spacing 8.42 cm (Fig. 3). The
frontal wedge consisted of a series of symmetric pop-up
structures, which were a combination of a fore thrust
and back thrust (e.g., McClay 1992). The fluctuation
phenomena, the heterogeneous reactivation of thrust
systems in the wedge (e.g., Yamada et al. 2014), was also
observed in this experiment.
The half-graben model (EXP 2) produced sequential de-

formations, which can be characteristically divided into
four stages (Fig. 4). In stage 1 (15.80–17.97 cm of shorten-
ing), the fore thrust T2 was formed with a long interval
distance (12.79 cm) at the half-graben, compared to the
interval (8.42 cm) of EXP 1. In stage 2 (17.97–20.14 cm of
shortening), a pair of out-of-sequence thrusts (OST) T3
with its conjugate fault T3′ formed with a pop-up struc-
ture (e.g., McClay 1992) between these thrusts. In stage 3

A

B

Fig. 2 Outline of sandbox apparatus under initial conditions. a Diagram
of our experimental apparatus. Dry sands were filled on the basement
surface pasted by a Teflon sheet. The right wall was fixed, and the left
side wall was displaced at a uniform speed (1 cm/min). The 2D
deformation around the half-graben structure area was continuously
recorded with a digital camera and analyzed to visualize the
deformation, especially fault activity. b Photographs showing initial
setup of the analog experiments for half-graben basement without
trench-fill (EXP 2), and flat basement reference model (EXP 1)

D = 20.55 cmMoving
wall
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Fig. 3 Deformation timeline with convergence of flat basement
reference model (EXP 1). The shortening (D) increases from the top
to the bottom. The incremental shear strain becomes larger in the
order from blue to red in the color reference. Incremental shear
strain indicates not absolute magnitude, but relative
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(20.14–32.80 cm of shortening), the most frontal part of
the décollement periodically partitioned into pieces, which
connected again to form a large-continuous fault. The
fault also oscillated up and down during this process. We
call this dynamic faulting phenomenon “dancing,” and de-
scribe it in detail below. In stage 4 (32.80 cm of shortening
and beyond), the plate boundary faults extended down to
the basement surface of the half-graben structure, and the
new thrust T4 developed. T2 stopped dancing, but it
remained active concurrent with slip on T4. The dancing
phenomenon was observed for a relatively long time, and
thus the length of stage 3 continued from 20.14 cm to
32.80 cm of shortening. A snapshot of the dancing
phenomenon exhibited an anastomosing fault structure.
The dancing T2 fault was initially short with simple strait
geometry (Fig. 5a–c), and began bending, convex upwards,
as the shortening progressed (Fig. 5a, b). Then, a new
straight fault was generated in the footwall to shortcut be-
neath the bent part of the fault (Fig. 5b, c). Then, the bent
part of the fault ceased activity. The straight fault then also
started bending as shortening progressed, and the same
action occurred repeatedly afterwards. During the initial
stage of dancing, the branch point (the root of the T2)

moved toward the trenchward side. As the deformation
continued, the length of T2 became longer and the branch
point stopped at the step of the half graben (24.14 cm of
shortening). The deformation schematics are similar in
this stage, but the shortcut fault has a form in which mul-
tiple faults are continuous.

Discussion
Effect of the dancing phenomenon
The fault dancing in stage 3 of EXP 2 helps form a thick
sheared zone, which resembles an anastomosing structure
(Fig. 5a–c). In order to examine this feature in detail, we
have calculated the accumulated total strain during 1.7 cm
of shortening in 100 s (Fig. 5d). The results show that the
average thickness of the ‘non-dancing’ fault is approximately

Fig. 4 Deformation timeline with convergence of half-graben
basement without trench-fill (EXP 2). The shortening (D) increases from
the top to the bottom. The incremental shear strain becomes larger in
the order from blue to red in the color reference. Incremental shear
strain indicates relative, not absolute, quantity
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D

E

B C

Fig. 5 Schematics of dancing. a–c Continuous deformation of
dancing. The white arrow indicates the branch point (McClay 1992).
When the fault grows longer, it evolves into an anastomosing
structure, as observed in stage 3 of Fig. 4. d The fault activity during
dancing and the accumulated shear strain (100 s = 20 image frames)
of EXP 2 during the stage 3. The accumulated shear strain becomes
larger in the order from blue to red in the color reference. Incremental
shear strain indicates relative, not absolute, quantity. e Schematic
diagrams of the fault dancing with the comparison of the JFAST site.
Convex upward deformation of the fault is gradual, then the fault
abruptly passes down to become a straight fault
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0.35 cm in the reference experiment, whereas the thickness
of the shear zone with the dancing fault is approximately
1.21 cm. This clearly suggests that dancing has the effect of
thickening the shear zone. We summarized the timeline
of the fault dancing and the resulting structure (Fig. 5e).
The thickness of the shear zone has been used for the
estimation of fault displacement using the empirical
thickness-displacement law, and the fault displacement
has been further used to estimate the energy that can
be released by the fault (e.g., Kim and Sanderson 2005).
Our results, however, suggest that such calculations
without considering the fault dancing effect may over-
estimate the displacement. Concerning the damaged
structure, fault dancing could be a critical aspect of the
formation of mélange. In Fig. 5e, the thrust activities
follow in the order ①, ②, ③, and so on. The structure
is sheared/deformed by activity ① and suffers further de-
formation by the new thrust activity②. These deformations
are continuous with new thrust activities following repeat-
edly. Thus, it is expected that the final structure has been
the complex suffered repeated shearing with a constant
width. However, the experiments in this study do not in-
clude the effect of dewatering under the compaction.

Mechanism of fault dancing
In order to examine the mechanism of fault dancing, we
divided these half-graben structures into two geometrical
elements: (1) the gap in the top basement horizon; and
(2) tilting of the top basement horizon. For the effect of
the step, there are several studies of subduction of con-
vex geometry in the basement, e.g., ridge and seamount
subduction, but few previous studies are known of con-
cave geometries, e.g., graben subduction. The features
immediately following a seamount subduction may be
used as an analogy of concave subduction, since the dé-
collement extends down from the top of the seamount
to the basement level, where the fault activity continues
longer than others (Morgan and Bangs 2017). In our ex-
periments, this feature may correspond to the longer
activity of T2 at stage 3, suggesting that the step forming
a concave geometry can generate longer fault life. Mor-
gan and Bangs 2017, however, do not report the fault
dancing feature. This suggests that the second geomet-
rical element, change in dip of the top basement, may
control the fault dancing. In addition, the friction along
the décollement in this experiment suddenly changed
around the half-graben structure. The friction along the
décollement was low at the top surface of the basement
covered by a Teflon sheet, but the décollement friction in
the half-graben was high, i.e., in sand. This change of the
friction of décollement connects to such the discussion of
varying down-décollement strength controls wedge growth
versus propagation (Bose et al. 2015).

Interpretation of the structure of the Japan Trench
The JFAST drilling project confirmed the presence of a
thick (~ 100 m) deformation zone just above the plate
boundary fault in a location with a relatively small magni-
tude of offset (~ 3.2 km). The thickness of the well-devel-
oped deformation zone is approximately 100 m, and that
of the fault zone is approximately 7 m (Kirkpatrick et al.
2015). In this study, the fault thickness in the experiments
was generally 0.35 cm, but the fault dancing produced a
shear zone that was four times thicker, 1.12 cm (Fig. 5).
Since 1.12 cm in the experiment corresponds to ca. 280 m
in the natural scale, which can be compared with the nat-
ural thickness of the deformation zone, such a thick shear
zone may be explained by the mechanism of fault
dancing.

Conclusions
We have conducted experiments focusing on half-graben
subduction and found a dancing feature that is a new pat-
tern of fault development. The fault dancing can thicken the
sheared zone in a relatively short time scale (approximately
0.03 million years). Our results suggest the following:

1) It is important to consider the mechanisms that
generate deformation zone thickness when
estimating displacement and total energy
dissipation, as wide shear zones can be produced
even with a limited slip.

2) The strain distribution suggests that the fault
dancing mechanism may be a process that can
generate tectonic mélange formation.

3) Fault dancing may explain the presence of both a
relatively thin plate boundary décollement within a
relatively thick deformation zone observed in the
Japan Trench.
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